Chantry Primary School Learning Journeys
Term 1
Topic
Trips/
special days

English text

Grammar

Term 2
Ancient Greece

Term 3
The Shang
Dynasty

Quentin Blake
exhibition
at Hastings
Contemp.
The boy who
grew dragons

“Greeks” day

The Great Kapok
tree

Clockwork

Ready to write
(recap on Yr 4
grammar)

Relative clauses
Modal verbs

Term 4

Year 5 2020-2021
Term 5

Smuggling
Smugglers
castle

Term 6
Tudors

Hever castle

Geography field trip
with Year 6 (Frogfirle
Farm)

Varmints

Kensuke’s kingdom

T h e Promise

Parenthesis

Tenses

Commas

Prefixes

Expanded
noun phrases

Sentence
recap

Cohesion

Suffixes

Words with
endings ence
or ance

Words with
ough

Able and ible

Words ending in ce
and se

Adverbs
Spelling

Words with I
sound spelt with
y
Endings that
sound like shus
Suffix to words
ending in ous

Words with silent
letters
Words with u spelt
ou
Words ending in
ment

Homophones &
near
homophones

Words with
endings that
sound like
shul
Words with
endings ture
or sure

Words with ie and ei
Words with sh
spelt ch
Words with or
spelt or
Words with or
spelt au

Homophones
& Near
Homophones
Maths

Number- place value
Number- addition, subtraction,
multiplication and division

Statistics
Number: Fractions
Number- percentages
Number- decimals

Endings that sound
like shun
Adding verb
prefixes de- and reAdding verb prefix
over-

Suffixes to words
ending in fer
Convert nouns or
verbs into adjectives
using suffix -ful
Convert nouns or
verbs into adjectives
using suffix -ive

Convert nouns or
verbs into adjectives
using suffix -al
Measurement- Perimeter, area and volume
Measurement- converting units
Geometry- position and direction
Geometry- properties of shapes

Science

Geography






Forces

Living things and
their habitats

Earth and Space

Location and
place
knowledge /
Human and
Physical
Geography

Place knowledge

Human and 
Physical
Geography

How does human
and physical
geography within 

Brazil differ?

Why is fair
trade fair?


How does
Greece compare
to us?

Properties and
changes of Materials
Human and
Physical 
Geography

Animals inc. humans

Fieldwork / Location and place knowledge
Who are Britain’s National Parks for? (focus on
Sussex Downs – including fieldtrip)

What impact
is plastic
pollution
having on
our
environment?

History

How can we
possibly know so
much about the
Ancient Greeks
who lived over
2,500 years ago?

What was so
special about life
in 5th Century BC
Athens that
makes us study it
and what impact
has this had on
us?

How did a pile
of dragon
bones help to
solve an
Ancient
Chinese
mystery?

Art and design

Vases and
columns (an indepth study of
Ancient Greek
architecture and
sources left from
the actually
period time)
Avgolemono
(traditional Greek
soup)

Frieda Kahlo (link
with North and
South America
Geography)

“Clockwork”
collage
(linked to
text)

Linked to
Japanese art (style
music –
from Kensuke’s
artwork on the Kingdom)
promenade

Art around the
world – copying art
techniques from
other countries.

How can the
Trojan Horse
move?

Cottage pie

Moon buggys

Make a bag for Mike
(from Kensuke)

Cornish pasty

Igor Stravinsky The Firebird
(BBC teach
inspired)

Christmas songs/
carol service
Unit- Bells ring out

Unit –
Classroom
Jazz
1

Pentatonic
dragons and
the Music of
China

Beethoven
(BBC teach inspired)

Production (singing)

Design
Technology

Music
www.charanga.com
20796 (u)
eastsussex (p)

Why was
Smuggling
so significant
in the 18th
and 19th
Century?

How do portraits and artefacts help us
understand the lives of people from Tudor
times, including the monarchy?

PSHE

Being me in my
world
Football/Hockey
Swimming

Celebrating
difference
Basketball
Swimming

Computing

Online safety

Jingles

RE

Belief in God and
Islam

Islamic art and
nativity

P.E

Dreams and
goals
Gymnastics balance and
sequences

Healthy me

Dance - to
music
from other
cultures.
Planning and recording
podcast
Prayer and
Stories of the
worship
Islamic faith

Relationships
Athletics

Changing me
Team games, e.g.
Stoolball

Computer coding – Purple mash
Pilgrimage

